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Dear Friends
Welcome to the second edition of our new Mission Area
magazine.
I should like to start by advertising this year’s Ecumenical
Lent Course. Traditionally St. John’s Church of England,
Felixstowe URC and the Methodist church have
benefited greatly by sharing a joint course throughout
Lent. This year the course material has been chosen by
St. John’s and an afternoon session will be offered by
them. As I write the day is yet to be confirmed. The
Methodist church will offer an evening session at our
home starting on Monday the 23rd of February at 7.30pm.
Please do come if you can.
Vision Meeting - Included in this edition of the magazine
are the outcomes of the recent Vision meeting we had at
Seaton Road. If other churches in the Mission Area
would like to have a Vision meeting please do let me
know. It gave individuals the opportunity to express what
they like, what they don’t like and what they would like to
see happening within the Church. In the long term it
would also be great to plan for a Mission Area Vision
Day.
On the 14th of February Trinity will host training on
Safeguarding from 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. If you need to
update your own safeguarding DBS then please come
along with three types of ID and this can then also be
processed on the day from 12.30 onwards.
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On the 7th March Trinity Methodist will host another
Messy Church. This time our theme is “Lost and Found”.
We will be exploring the stories of the lost coin, the lost
sheep and the lost son.
On the 17th of March we shall host a school visit at Trinity
from 9.30 until 11.30 a.m. This will run along lines similar
to Messy Church. We will need help on each of the four
activity tables and with refreshments. Please could you
let me know if you are able to help a.s.a.p. – Thank you!
During the Easter holidays plans are afoot to offer a fun
morning at Trimley on the 7th April and Kirton on the 9th
April, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Lots of fun Easter
activities with a chance to hear about the real meaning of
Easter and take home an Easter egg. The planning
session for these two ventures will be at the Manse at
7.30 p.m. on the 25th March.
Looking further ahead both Seaton Road and Trinity will
be running their Holiday Clubs in the summer (Seaton
Road: 27th-31st July, Trinity: 24th-28th August)
I should like to take this opportunity to thank all those
who will be involved in any way with the above activities.
These things are very much a group effort and we are all
dependent upon each other.
Finally, on the 27th March the President of the Methodist
Conference, along with our Superintendent Minister and
our Chair of District, will be visiting the Port of Felixstowe
and meeting with the Parish Nurses.
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We ask God’s blessing on the above and upon all the
other outreach work going on across the Methodist
Connexion and ecumenically.
God bless you.
Diane.

What’s in a name?
We have had a small number of suggestions for the name of the new
magazine. The final choice will be made shortly and the next edition
(in March) will have the new title! If you would like to put your idea
for a name forward then you can do this in one of two ways:
via email to magazine@seatonroad.org.uk
or give your suggestion to your Church Stewards
Please let us have your suggestion by Sunday 15th February.
If you have any items for the March edition of the Felixstowe
Mission Area Magazine then please send them to
magazine@seatonroad.org.uk or give them to one of your Church
Stewards by Sunday 22nd February.

CIRCUIT ARTS AND CRAFTS
FESTIVAL
MUSEUM STREET METHODIST
CHURCH, IPSWICH.
SATURDAY MARCH 14TH 2015
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Services at our Churches…….
Sunday 1st February
Kirton - 9.45 a.m. - Mr Bryan Nichols
Seaton Road - 9.45 a.m. - Rev Diane Smith (Holy Communion)
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mrs Marilyn Watsham
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Holy Communion)
6.00 p.m. – Local Arrangement
Sunday 8th February
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mrs Gloria and Mr Roger Theobald
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Jo Jacobs
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mrs Diana Sawyer
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Peter Crick
6.00 p.m. – Local Arrangement
Sunday 15th February
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Chris Finbow
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Café Worship!
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Holy Communion)
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Café Worship
6.00 p.m. – Local Arrangement
Sunday 22nd February
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Holy Communion)
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Kathy Flynn
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Peter Crick
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Roger Fern
6.00 p.m. – Rev Diane Smith
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From Kirton Methodist Chapel….
New Year Greetings to all in the Mission Area, but before
we begin making plans for 2015, we need to say a huge
thank-you to everyone who supported us over the Advent
and Christmas Season by attending Services or Carol
Singing around the village.
As always, it is our pleasure to have the uniformed
organisations for their Annual Parade Service early in
Advent, followed by a Christmas Lunch on the 3rd of
December.
On the 14th of December, a complete Nativity Scene
lovingly made by Margaret & Ken Backhouse was
received, thank-you both. Rest assured we will treasure
this surprise gift and use it for future Christmas Services.
With Carol Singing on the 14th & 15th December, we were
relieved, but delighted with the response. Over 20 people
came along each evening, made up from Mission Area
members and friends from the village. Diane particularly
enjoyed being able to look up at the night sky, which we
are so fortunate to enjoy in Kirton whenever we choose
to.
Through the generosity of you all, Carol Singing collected
£289 which was shared equally with the Suffolk Accident
Rescue Service and the Chapel.
Christmas Eve and Sunday 28th December collected
£241 likewise shared equally with the Whitechapel
Mission and the Chapel.
Thank-you all so much for your support we really
appreciated it.
Mary Greening.
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Pancake Parties at Kirton
You are all invited for Pancakes,
on Shrove Tuesday the 17th
February. There will be two
opportunities. From 12 until 2pm
and again 4.30 until 6.30pm.
The challenge is to make both
sessions. Welcome to all.
Payment by donation please.

Please note that Kirton’s February Coffee Morning will not
be on the 28th February. We have had to pull it forward to
Saturday February 21st from 10.00 till 11.30 a.m.

____________________________________________
At Trinity we are in need of people who would be
prepared to read one of the bible passages on a Sunday
morning. As soon as the preacher lets me have their
readings I ring folk on my list to see if they are available this gives time for the passages to be read through
before the service.
We are thinking of holding a 'get-together' in the Church
of present readers, new ones and stewards where you
can get hands-on experience of using microphones - this
can be useful if you are nervous of these.
If you are interested please give me a ring on 277780.
Hazel Smith.
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Count Your Blessings during Lent
Christian Aid suggests we ‘Give thanks
and celebrate the good things in your life this Lent’ with
their Count Your Blessings calendar. A copy of the leaflet
can be downloaded from
www.christianaid.org.uk/lent
There is a separate children’s version of the poster.
For those of you having the technology, there is a free
app with daily reflections which can be downloaded for
iPads, iPhones and Android devices.
_____________________________________________
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A poem written by Maureen Brown of Trimley…
YOU CAME INTO MY LIFE DEAR JESUS
I WAS BUT A BABY IN MOTHERS ARMS
YOU CAME AND YOU SAVED ME
FROM ALL THINGS IN LIFE THAT HARMS
AND NOW I KNOW YOU DEAR JESUS
I WILL FOLLOW YOU FOR EVERMORE
I TRUST IN YOU MY SAVIOUR
YOU WILL NEVER CLOSE YOUR DOOR
YOU TOLD THE WORLD YOU LOVE ME
IT WAS FOR ME YOU GAVE YOUR LIFE
I BELIEVE IN YOU DEAR JESUS
FOR YOU GAVE THE ULTIMATE PRICE
YOU SHARE YOUR LOVE WITH EVERYONE
AND I KNOW I AM IMPORTANT TO YOU
YOU TEACH US TO LOVE ONE ANOTHER
DEAR JESUS THAT IS WHAT I WILL TRY TO DO.
_____________________________________________
Christmas Post
Thank you to everyone who used the
Seaton Road Christmas Post Box or put
a card to the church family on the notice
board. As usual a large number of cards
were sorted and distributed from the
box. Donations raised £60 for the work
of JMA (Junior Mission for All) for which
we thank you.
Mary Pattinson
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CALLING ALL WOMEN (men too if interested)
Come and join women from all over the world on the
Women’s World Day of Prayer
WHEN: 6th March 2015

TIME: 10.30am

WHERE: United Reformed Church, Orwell Road
HUNGER LUNCH of soup and roll follows at
approximately 12.30 in Church Hall
Throughout the day women all over the
world will be using the same service which
has been prepared by the Women of the
Bahamas.
Do come and be part of a massive day of prayer
throughout every hour.
All will be ready.
____________________________________________________________________________

Fairtrade Fortnight
The 2015 Fairtrade Fortnight is from 23rd
February to 8th March. It will be launched at
a coffee morning at St John’s Church from
10.30 – 12.00 and there will be an optional
walk organised in co-operation with
‘Felixstowe Walkers’. Watch out for other events and
competitions during the fortnight. There is also a
Fairtrade Fun Fiesta being held at Café Libra (at
Felixstowe Library) on Tuesday 17th February from 1.00
to 4.00 p.m. This is for accompanied children and will
include games, competitions, activities etc.
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Trinity Players
On 19, 20 and 21 February the
Trinity Players will be performing
'A Chip in the Sugar', one of Alan
Bennett’s Talking Heads
monologues, along with other
delicacies which include the one
act play ‘Nostalgia' by Lynn Brittney, folk music from local
band ‘In Tandem’ and music from local singer songwriter
Gussie Stafford.
The performances start at 19:30 at Trinity Methodist
Church Hall. Tickets, £8 for adults and £5 for children,
are available from Anne and Ian Clarke on 01394 285305
with profits going to Macmillan Cancer Support. To date
the Trinity Players are delighted to have raised more than
£8,500 for charity. ‘Nostalgia’ and ‘A Chip in the Sugar’
are presented by special arrangement with Playstage
Senior and Samuel French respectively.
These performances are in memory of our dear friend
and fellow thespian, Mary Dixon, who died in June 2014
and is greatly missed.
‘A Chip in the Sugar’ is one of Alan Bennett’s 12 Talking
Heads monologues. Mild, middle-aged Graham
Whittaker finds life becoming complicated as his mother,
with whom he still lives, reunites with an old flame.
‘Nostalgia’ – It is New Year’s Eve at Jean and Derek’s
house. As part of the celebrations they will be playing a
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board game called ‘Nostalgia’ and the questions are all
about the 1960s….
We are indebted to members of Trinity for their
continuing support and encouragement. A production
such as this would be impossible without the valued
support of many friends. We welcome new people to act,
help with lights, sound, stage building, refreshments,
costumes, etc. Please contact Anne or Ian Clarke on
01394 285305 if you are interested in joining us.
_____________________________________________
Trinity Day Care Centre
Trinity Day Care Centre has
been serving the community for
29 years and is open on
Fridays between 10.00am and
3.00pm. It is nondenominational but pastoral
care and advice is available and Holy Communion is
offered on the first Friday of each month.
The Centre caters for people who are unable to get out of
their homes due to disability and who are lonely and in
need of companionship. A charge of £5 a day covers
transport, a wholesome two course lunch prepared on
the premises, teas and coffees, art activities, gentle
exercise, games, outings and social events which take
place in the friendly and supportive environment.
Anyone who is interested in attending the Centre should
contact Val Jinks on 01394 285275.
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Following the Vision Meeting at Seaton
Road the following initiatives are being
progressed…
1. Fellowship meals (Jo & Tony) about to be launched.
2. System of a prayer tree with phone conversations &
email messages to be organised by Hazel Rusby
using a new contact directory.
3. Dawn (Outreach Worker) is exploring Messy
Brownies.
4. Refreshments in church after services is going well
with scope to do more frequently & improve catering
facilities.
5. We are exploring a regular coffee morning/afternoon
alongside a “Knit & Natter” group.
6. The rota for Sunday services is being slimmed down
to release people from duties.
7. We would like to involve more people with helping at
Little Fishes.
8. At the next meeting we shall explore different
worship styles & would like to experiment with an
occasional afternoon worship & a faith tea.
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Christmas at Seaton Road
During our three Christmas services within four days we
welcomed nearly 250 people through our doors (some
the same at each service but many different). With our
combined theme being ‘Good News’ hopefully many went
home knowing more about the ‘Good News’ of Christ’s
love for us.
The middle of these services was our Carols by
Candlelight service where we were once again pleased
to have our Brownies taking part and also this year
Poloz, the majorette troupe who use our premises
weekly, performed a routine at the beginning and end of
the service. The church was packed, with over 130 in the
congregation, the singing raised the roof, the fellowship
was fantastic and the retiring collection raised £352-60
towards the Mission Area total for Whitechapel Mission.
What a privilege to be able to share the true meaning of
Christmas with the community.
Mary Pattinson
_____________________________________________
Mission Area Christmas Collection
for Whitechapel Mission
The total sum of £776.69 (including Gift Aid amount)
resulted from the Mission Area Christmas Collection and
has now been sent to Whitechapel Mission.
In 2014, 15,712 people used the showers at the
Whitechapel Mission, 105,136 breakfasts were served,
an average of 288 a day, 4,932 different people used the
services of the Whitechapel Mission and 2,904 people
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used the advice services provided. 10% of people using
Whitechapel’s services are under 26 years of age and 36
people were helped to find employment while 43 were
referred to drug or alcohol programs and 298 people
received help in claiming Benefits. 154 people found a
flat and 178 people found a hostel.
We are pleased that we have been able to help the
Mission in a small way and thank everybody for their
contributions.
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